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* Form four leavers with a minimum of C and above.
* College certificate holders and diploma holders who wish to access the

BA programme.
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. Deviop the understanding of good leadership and management
principles and praxis.

* An appreciation of the spiritual values which shape Catholic social
teaching, the African tradition on leadership and the common good.

* Formation of the person as a leader of integrity.
* Develop the skills of self-management, communication and negotiation.

Mode and Duration
* Full-time for 2 years.
* Weekend classes for 2 years.

Intakes
August (Full time) September (Weekend classes)

Other Gourses offered
Certificate in Leadership & Management
B.A. Degree with a focus in Leadership

& Management {r partnership with Depaul

Univ., U.S.{

For more information contact:
Tangaza College, lSRf,
Admin Office, Depaul Program
PO. BOX 15055 -00509,

Nairobi, Kenya
Tel: 8891 407/8890340 Fax: 8890018
E-mail: depaul@tangaza.org
Website : www.tan gaza.org
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Welcome to the Second edition of the SEMA
Magazine.

Today thc use of med ia is a standard
pedagogical tool fbr providing information about
topical issues that affect human life, through a
variety of different media sources such as books.
news papers, websites, instructional vidcos,
television among others. People arc enriched with
both positively as well as negatively through the
media.

The use of print media howevcr. conveys a
more rich and educativc hcritagc. lt gives a more
enriching, analyzcd and critical information that is
transformative to both the writer and rcader.
Generally, print media builds the reading,
comprehension skills and sharpcns the critical skills

towards the different sources of information and
realities that bombard us.

Tangaza College, as an institution of higher
learning gives us an opportunity to share our rich
and diverse experiences; and educate each other
based on its unique composition and mission; tr.r

be light and.salt o/ +torld. The SEMA Magazine
puts together comprehensive wisdom that is
educative to develop and prcparc ths students to
go and transform the world.Yes one intellectual
giant once said "better late than never", you and I
have this special mission to gct out and make a
different in the hostile 'man-eat-man society.'We
must not dance thc already set tune but rather tunc
a fricndly and dancsable tune of harmony, pcacc,
j ustice and development.

Why not? We can make it. Yes we can! The
Chinese havc an educative saying that has always
posed a clrallenge to me. "nevcr complain of
darkness, but dispel the darkness by lighting a
candle"As many of us receive the certificatcs and
diplonras, wc havc been empowered to go and
make a dill'erence in the society. by humbling
ourselves to serve our brothers and sisters. Let
our candlcs light intcgrity as we respond to what
God requires of us in the ministry, "Only to do what
is right and to lovc goodncss, and to walk humbly
with your God" lMicah 6: 8). He will guide us up
to the end.
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From Left, Chairman, Cleophas
Tesha, Luubale Richard,
Zach.ria Chilumba, Njeri
Mbure, Sam Patroba, Furaha
Richard. Fr:, Ambrose Kibuuka.

Mav God Bless U all
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The Thngaza College feast day gives us an opportunity to reflect on

the core value ofTangaza encapsulated in its name' With an the day-to-

day busyness of college life we can easily loose sight of its core value :

migoti Qu^bo Ia imani. Thus the Feast ofAnnunciation is particularly

appiopriate for our celebration. The day, first of all, commemorates the

roie oitheAngel Gabriel in announcing to Mary the immediate fulfillment

of God's plan for salvation in the person of Jesus, whose conception in

the womb of Mary is celebrated on this day.

As we reflect on our mission perhaps we can deepen our realisation

that that mission of Gabriel is the one which is shared with all human

beings called to the work of mission. Mission in a christian context is not about causing the person of

christ to become a reality ln every group and nation, but rather to ploclaim that this saving work ofGod

is already happening among hum; b;ings through the universal saving will ofGod But, as Isaiah

,ays, ho* *iil'they i'ow urrless there is a proclaimer. This is the main purpose ofTangaza college : to

prepare and train proclaimers of God's saving will'

Let us be worthy of our name and mission

Paddy Roe CSSP

Living and learning are two on-going processes that are

very phcnomenal in our expcriences. " Le'trn as il you

v'ere going to live forevet live as if you were going to

tlie tomorrow" says, Mahatma Gandhi.

Learning may be formal or informal. The goal ofany

learning is lo improve one's capabilily to communicate

/rulft as found in different forms of reality. lsn't it the

fact of such different forms of reality that creates a

condirion ofpossibility ofbeing in place ofthe different

discinlines that we know of?

Liarning helps one to develop ideas ldeas are uscless

or rather meaningless if they don't produce any efl'ects

especially in the transformation ofsocieties The truth it

ts that, i,Many irJeas" as o.w.Holmes Jr puts it, ,.gro* hettar when transplanted into another

mindthanint'heonewhererheysprangup,,'|tisthisproccssoftransplantingortransmittingideas
bringthephenomenonofcommunication.Howthendowecommunicateourideas;ourminds?

li. funguru Students and community at large have chosen SEMA Magazine as a means to

co-muni.a1e ou, ideas. It is our hope that it will remain educative, informative and formative as desired

toallwhowillhaveanopportunitytoreaditscontents.wehopetoothat,itwillplomptmanyofusin
andoutofTangazaCollegetodesire,Iearnanddevelopmoreandmorethecultureofwritingand
publishing ourldeas on different subjects. Rernembet what we have to learn to do, we learn by doing

ie.istntt.j. Let's grab the opportunity to share our minds' Serna to me as I Se'?a to you through Sema

Magazine. Cheers!
Tesha CleoPhas. O.P- ChairPerson
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ix hundred and fifty
million is the estimated
numbcr of pcrsons

with disability in the world. They
form the world's largest minority.

This nunrber is still increasing
on a daily basis through
population growth, accidents. war
and the ageing proccss.

0

L n,.lerst rrnding disubrlity is

crucial fbr those who want to
promotc an inclusivc soc iety.
There are difterent models of
dclining disability rvhich are di-
vidcd into tu'o categories: The
individual rnodels and thc social
model.

Indiv idual models have been

considered opprcssing for pcr-
sons with disability. I.or instance,
thc medical modei rvhich is the
bcst known modcl looks only at

the impainlent. It viervs disability
as a problem of the pe rso n,
directly causcd by thc discasc
wh ich requires medical care.
Anothcr individual modcl is the
charity modcl which looks at

disability as a real personal
tragedy. On the other hand so-
cial modcl is mostly based on the
societal and cultural constructs
that disregard a person with dis-
ability. Contrarily to the medical
model, disability is not seen as a

consequence of the disease but
as a consequence ofthe inability
ofthc society to make the social,
environmental modifi cations nec-
essary for the full participation of
people wrth disabilities in all
areas ofsocial life. However, the
social model nowadays is most
commonly used by organizations
ofpeople with disabiliry Through
them they can engage in forums
that advocate for disability rights.
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Taking a closer look on dis-
ability today, social constructs
still hinder the way "regular"
people relate to or with peoplc
with disabilities. There are thore
who still take disabled persons as
a liability to them or that thcy are
unfit to be complete members of
the society.

For those who are not ex-
posed to these kinds ofpeople
often, when they do, they
mostly sympathize with them.
This does not dojustice to both
parties as they would all be
missing out on something that
the other might offer.

Notice the referral ofa dis-
abled person first as a person
before the disability. This
makes them the humans that
we see first before noticing the
impairment in lhem. lt is what we
all should see. For instance, in-
stead of referring to a disabled
map, see the human aspect ofthe
man. then the disability thus, a

man with a disability. By ac-
knowledging them as peoplc. it
will be a way of creating
integration avenues and they will
make a difference not only to
themselves but also to th€ society
at large.

No matter the severity of im-
pairment, there is always one
aspect in all human beings that
makes each one of us unique.
God created in us this special
thing. lo help us add value in our
lives and the society.

I am always encouraged and

happy whenever I see
persons with disability
succeed in what they do
regardless. They do
well in sports,
professions, other areas
that they are talented in.
My wish is that the
whole world would
embrace that too.

No one should down
look upon tbe other person. No
one is perfect and in our own
different ways, we are all
impaired \#hether in whatl can
be seen or in others that cant. We

all also have great talents within
us. It's though by showcasing
them and appreciating whar
others have, that at the end ofthe
day we will all sigh at a well lived
life hence have a sense of self
fulfillment.

Sharing a cheet Eve with Children
hotn Jonto Kenyana Home in Embu

Lets all then be part of the
change that will transform the
future of thepeople with disabili-
ties. Through the help ofthe gov-
ernment. let all the years of ad-
vocacy finally pay offby includ-
ing People with disabilities in all
developmenlal matters thus re-
verse the current sad reality.

As they always say together
to abolish corruption, tribalism
e.t.c, why not marginalization of
people with disabilities. The,
chance is here, the time is now!
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I think the lesson I
have learned is that
there
is no substitute for
paying attention.
-Sam Patroba

How many times have we
attended meetings that left us
overwhe lmed. hopeless. and
annoyed? But can you believe
that we also have an
overwhelming number of
success ful and e ffic ien t

meetings. Clarity of our needs
was the key!

When someone suffers for
my success, we both lose. It is
anti-success. In a win-lose
situation evervone /oses. My goal

is 1o live in a world where no

ones success depends on anyone
else's pain and where no ones
needs are sacrificed. There is

enough love, space and time in
the universe to meet everyone's
needs. Manv skeptics tell me that

empathizing, listening for the

other person's feelings and needs

is too time-consuming. In reality,
it only takes a few minutes.

Afterward, resolution can be

swift and simple. On the other
hand. lrying to convince others to
do things our way even though
rhey strongly disagree can be

very time consuming. If they give
in it will take more time tu
encourage. mot ivate and Push
them to stay on our course. Take
thc time to connect. 8,ain
consensus. and inspire buy- in,
and your life will run more
smoothly and with greater ease

Do you knowl In an efficient
group process. clarity is key. To
enhance clarity, try to only sssay

rhings if you are clear uhat .vou
want back./rom the group. Then

be sure and ask Jbr what vou
l|azl so people don't have to
figure it out for you. Any one
person in a group can assist the
process with a moment oIclarit]
When it ain't clear. try somelhing
like, "l'm confused about $hat
you like from us. Would you help
us clarify what kind ofa response

you're looking for?"
That wasn't a sacrifice I

Sam Patobs
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f you ask a child in Sec
ond Gradc, "Wherc docs
rain come from?" they
may proceed to explain

or draw the watcr cycle for you.
lf you ask the same question to
one of Kenya's Iocal politicians,
they uill rell you. Rain come"
from the sky." Besidcs facing the
challenges some politicians give
Kenyans, there is a real challenge
citizens face with regard to the
strtc of the country's cnvirun-
lnen t. Uatcr rcsourccs. forcstrl
and. u ildlifc of Kcnya are cur-
rently under threat and, it will
takc a considerable amount of
effort lo conlrol it. Fortun tely.
students around the country can
provide this efort.

Educational institutions
lhroughoul Kcnya have orga-
nized groups of students, uhLr
have thc ir focus and intere:t in a

concern for the environm cnt.
When students are involvcd in
pro.;ect: in their schools and corn-
munity, they acquire skills to
idenlify, investi gatc,and contrib-

lf

ute to the resolutionofenviron-
mental issues and problems.
Students learn the concept of
community service by working
together to make a community
a bettcr place to live. They
also have fun as they explore
their cnvironment through rec-
reational and scrvice projects
In comtlunltles.

Environmcntal Cllubs serve
ditferent purposes depending
on u,here they are locatcd.
They provide students with the
opportuntty to learn morc

.about their surroundings and to
participate in servicc projects
at school and in the comntu-
nlty. They pronote environ-
mental awarcncss, dcvelop so-
cial and life skills. They also
Increase studr:nt awareness of
environmental issues and give
them power to make a change.

Environmental clubs pro-
vide opportunities for students
to become directly involved, in
a variety of proJects, relating
to the environmcnt. Environ-

mental Clubs empower students
to take action and, work toward
building a sound environmental
ethi c.

School cnvironmental clubs
can bc a means ofpromoting en-
vrronmental literacy. These
clubs provide an
avenue for stu -
dents to acqu ire
skills nceded to
identify, investi-
gate, and experi-
ence the resolu-
tion ofenviron-
mental issues
and problems. In-
terested st udent s

hare x6ss55 lo environ- men-
tal education beyond what is
in fused into the curriculum.

It would be a positive idea for
E nv ironmenla I Clubs around thc
country. lo all meet on a particu-
lar day. When rhey do meer. the).
can prcsent to an audience whal
their particular activities, chal-
lenges and recommendations are,

tlt,
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Today il\ all green and natural, what oflomorrow,
reil tomotow\ generation enjol lhis same beauq)
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Indeed, the World does have a day dedicated to
environmental matters. June 5th is World Envi-
ronment Day (WED). It is a day that stimulates
awareness of the environment and, enhances
political attention and, public action. The more
people working together and effectively towards
a common goal, the easier it is to accomplish a

particular task. Individual actions when multiplied
become a global movement.

Howeve( we cannot leave Environmental Clubs
to take care of the environment while we go
around carrying on with our daily routines. There
are simple steps that can be taken by us as indi-
viduals in order to sustain our environment. Plant-
ing a tree is the easiest way you can make a dif-
ference to the environment we live in. As an indi-

vidual, you can never plant too many trees. The
environment we live in can always do with another
tree. We all have the tendency to think that if we
do not plant a tree, someone else out there, will
take the initiative to plant one anyway.

There are some that will downplay the
importance of the Mau Forest but, the reality is

that it is a crucial part ofour everyday lives. There
are industries that will keep dumping waste into
rivers, because they will make us believe that the
river is already polluted anyway. We will think
there are plenty of animals in our game reserves
but, the reality is that their habitat is shrinking. We

need to understand the realities so that we can all
take action. Environmental Clubs are a key
element, in helping us understand what we can do
to making out environment better Next time it
rains, mentally paint yourselfa picture ofthe wa-
ter cycle. Place as many trees as you want in it,
simply because you have the power to do so.

A Section of the Noirobi iwr in Kariobongi, Nairobi

Ry Hillary Ocholla

Anirnat Kingdorn
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In traditional Africa through
informal education, fathers
groomed their sons to grow up
as men. bold, audacious coura-
geous and fearless. The women
on the other hand groomed the
girls to become soft. subservient,
and gentle. The men and women
seemed to have accepted their
roies as./air accompli in :'radi-
tional African society. In vimrally
all spheres of life, men anc
women knew what was expected
of them and so there was no
much struggle as per what gen-
der should do what.

However, the trends have
changed so much thal in Africa
today, men and women perform
more or less the same duties in
society today. This is due to the
ever growing awareness espe-
cially on the side ofwomen that
is brought about by the reality of
education and its effects in the
society. It is through education
that women are empowered and
enabled to take up all sorts of
roles in the society thus contrib-
uting to the promotion of our
societies' common good. Educa-
tion as a tool enables women to
transcend stereolype t raditional
beliefs that for long downplayed
their abilities in relation ro the dif-
ferent roles and functions in thc
society.

With no doubt whatsoever,
women are the central actors in
the society whelher their contri-
butions are equally valued and
recognized or not. Ed ucat ion
brings about unity of purpose
amongst women from across the
political. religious and regional di-
vides to work together on com-
mon issues ofconcern to women
and society at large. Educating a

woman is one way ofincreasing
her self-confidence and capac-
ily to carry out different activi-
ties with efficiency and contrib-
ute to decision making process
which in effect builds institutions
that are well ordered and so man-

aged.

Having said that however, we
mus( admit that both men and
women need education since by
empowering both; collaboration
and partnership are built and re-
lationships in the society bear
more significanl and pro fou nd
meanings. Education therefore
can create a scenario whereby
the question of who is more au-
thoritative or even superior does
not arise and so il becomes irrel-
evant meanwhile doing away
with the attitude that points to the
realities of marginalization as
well as domination oIone gen-
der over the other that has been
some how very phenomenal in
our societies especially the ones
that appeal to the settings of the
traditional African society. To be
specific. we musl say that male
gender has always been given an
upper hand in many imporlant as-
pects and areas in lhc sociely.
This has come to women's
awareness and so the need to call
it o ff. Hence a prompt to seek
that what is every one's right;
that is education. This therefore
remains a powerful tool; indeed
a very powerful onc to work our
such disparitics.

It is encouraging that some
women have come up and lake
up very important roles in our
modern and contemporary soci-

ety. To a great extent. they have
emancipated the rest of the
women from gender stereotypes
with profound liberty and are wilr
ing to excel in serving society in
all realms of life. However, thts
picture should not be ba ered by
women themselves by rivalry,
unhealthy competition or savage
deviation from rational norms
guided by equity and good con-
science. Women should seek and
enjoy equality of opporrunity in
educalion. career. politics and re-
ligion on ly to the exrent that they
will not jeopardize lheir sacred
roles as wives and mothers. San-
ity must rule the hearts of men
and women as we continue to a
meaningful dialogue to affect a
just social order Education will
truly enhance the intrinsic beauty
of the woman as person as she
will uphold the reverenr. thrillof
feminity. It should. be incorpo-
rated in their Iearning as a call to
be attentive, i nte ll ig e nt,
reasonable and loving. Thus to all
women especially in learning
inslilulions-education seekers,
we pay tribute to you and urge
you to remember that success is
choosing to enter the arena ofac-
tion determined to give yourself
to the cause that will better hu-
manity, hold on your dignity and
last for eternity.

IT

By Teresa Aoko Otieno
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J\ avid is an I l-year old
I lboy, we ighs 60

-l-l oounds. and is four feet and six inches
tall. Monica adopted him when her ill-stricken real
son had to stay away from her. But when the real
son is cured and returns home. David's life ofbliss
abruptly comes to an end.

David is a robot, an artificial kid which is the
first to have real feelings. His love for his "mother"
Monica is real. but he is not.

David's heart-rending story is told in the movic
Artificial Intelligence. It has all the drama of any
human story. It is anchored on human valucs like
love, devotion, faithfulness, commitment, and
honesty. Yet it remains a tragic story bccause the
giver oflove is not a human being. His tcchnology-
based emotion, despite its earnestness, is
considered un-human. His human aspiration for
true and lasting relationship with his "mother," even
though offered with all sincerity, is still seen as

robotic. Monica abandons David for hcr real son
because, to her, David is simply a'surrogate son'
through whom her love for her real son could be

channelled-or "mediated" - and be kept it alive
while he was away. One question is begging for
an answer: "Who is real?" [s it Monica the human
being whose love for David is not real? Oq is it
David the robot whose love for Monica is real?
Human relationship is complex enough. When
mediated by technology, it can become dauntingly

12

However, human relationships thrive on
mediation. A bunch of flowers sent by a boy to a

girl is mediation. A box of chocolate received as

birthday gift is mediation.An invitation to a meal
is mediation. Mediation too, it is, whcn a person
sings to or dances with someone. A photo or a

painting is another typical example of mediation.
Christians sce Christ as the "The Mediator". the
perfect mediator who, unlike other mediators,
stands fully tbr us and God the Father. He is after
all human and divine.

In communication. mccliation is everywhere. In
fact, humankind has been using mediated
communication since time immemorial. From the
time our ancsstors came up with a system of writing
using rocks, barks, leaves, animal skins thousands
of years ago to the era the Egyptians produced
papyrus, fiom the moment the Chinese gave us
paper sometime in 8 B.C. to Johannes
Guttenberg's creation of nrovable type ofprinting
in 1440, from the period the Chinese began using
logographic characters to the Egyptian's invention
ofhieroglyphic writing, and then to thc alphabetic
system introduced by thc Phoenicians. mediated
communication had been shaping the "the valleys
and oceans" of human communication and
relationships.

Even the internet - -the concept of connecting
countries and pcoples and linking up vast distances

perplexing.
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through communication--was
not new. It was pioneered by the
Chinese long time ago with their
well-traversed 'Silk Road' which
covered 5,000 miles, bridging
Asia with Europe and Africa.
And in those ancient centuries
when the Phoenicians ruled thc
maritime world and traded witn
the ir neighbours, the
Mediterranean Sea was
considered as the "lnformation
Highway."

As amazing as these
inventions and human encounters
were, the extent and the speed,
the depth and the width, the mass
ofnumbers and the proportion of
data with which people
nowadays communicate with one
another remain unpara lle led and
unprecedented in human history.

It is said lhat the U.S. is rhc
lone superpower in the world
today. Wrong! There is another
world superpower: The Internet
Its inherent power is profoundly
expressed in John Evans'words:
"The lnternet is like a giant
jellyfish.You can't step on it.You
can't go around it. You've got to
get through it."

We live in a highly mediated
society. Mediation, either by
bureaucracy or technology (or
both). had long been feared by
critics who argued that it coulc
lead to the breakdown ofsociety,
organizations. relationships. and.
ultimately. self. Remember the
Greek philosopher Socrates? He

In
Communication
Nlediation is
ever is
everytv h ere

stood accused in the court oflaw,
defended himself unaided by a

legal representative and not using
notes or scripts or any mechanical
device to pre-record and
document his words. Together
with his disciple Plato, this
indomitable thinker was
convinced that truth should be
spoken simply, un-mediated by
any device or another person.

We still have "Platos" and
"Socrateses" in ourmidst, people
who do not have email accounts,
do not go online and do not own
cell phones. They might watch
television, listen to the radio or
read the papers, but not much. If
anything, they access mass
media just to satisfy their need
for daily news and nothing more.

Alas, these people are no
longer as numerous as before,
their number is shrinking fast,
and they could quite certainly be
regarded as a vanishing breed. Of
the world's 6.7 billion people, I .7
billion have been counted as
Internet users as of last year, a
mammoth growth of 380% from
year 2000. China, the country
with the world's largest
population, has seen a sharp
growth of28.8%o among Internet
users from 2008 to 2009. This
panda nation has already
surpassed the European Union
and the U.S. in this regard,
occupying the top position in the
race of Internet use.

There was a time (and still is)
when the issue of
'Digital Divide'
was grabbing
headlines. The
wo rry then was
that the rift
between the
"informalion-
har. es" and the
"information-
have-nots" was
widening, and that
lI was creatlng a
new brand ol

poverty, injustice and tyranny in
society. It is no longer certain if
such is till the case nowadays.
What seems to be believed
widely now is that it is just a

matter of time before everyone
would finally hop onboard the
bandwagon of Internet and
information technology. On this.
someone argued that, instead of
talking only abour the
"in formation-haves " and the
"information-have-nots,"
discussion should also focus on
the "information-have-laters."
Digital divide is but a snapshot
of a rapidly changing social
landscape.

The conference's theme
organized in Singapore this year
by the Asian Media Information
and Communication Ce nt re
(AMIC) is "Technology and
Culture: Com mu n ication
Connectors and Dividers." It has
now come to the fore that
technology and culture could
connect or div ide
communication; hence, can make
or break relationships. And when
technology collides with culture,
communication suffers. thereby
affecting the dynamics ofhuman
interactions.

"No guns and cell phones
allowed !" - bellowed a

signboard j ust outside the locker
room ofa sports club. Numerous
complaints flooded in. "No

)
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guns"- -everyone understands
this. But "no cell phones?" The
management explained that some

ill-mannered ind iv id ua ls took
photos ofnaked people inside the
locker room with their phone
cameras. Worse, some of the
photos ended up on the net.

Of cotlfse, technology-
mediated communication could
always promote healthy human
relationshipsand enhance deeper

communion. Its merit or the
quality of service it does to
humanity is invaluable. We now
have enlrepreneur old women in
far-flung villages tra n sact in g

business with panners in Nairobi
through cell phones, particularly
SMS. The news about tragedy
that struck Haiti and Chile, for
example, reached individual
computers all over the world and

was discussed at family meal
tables and company boardrooms
in global proport ions mainly due

to the mediation of online and

mass media technology. Yet, the
same device could de s troy
homes and compromise fam ily
values. The continuing Tiger
Wood fiasco must have been
caused, to a lesser or greater
extent, by the inappropriate use

of a communication device,
typified by a phone message he

ostensibly left on a woman's
number. The saga itself is being
closely followed online and
offline by millions of people

t4

around the
world.

I a sked
my
students in
Social

Communication

once:
"Could two
people
whose
interaction
is restricted
online and
have never

met personally really love each

other?" The question was
answered with smiles.

Ironically. our weakness as

human beings has been exposed
by the mach ines and
technologies we created.
Although we are the master-
creators, we have b een
outsmarted by our own creations,
conlusing us. manipulating us.

humbl ing us. Wired and
connected. we are be ing
mediated by too ls whicl-
represent technology but not our
humanity. One cannol upload or
download human dignityl Thus.
we need to realize lhal we arc
under pressure to shape up,
temper the mediation, and control
our lechnology-induced whims
and caprices, else we stand losing
our humanity, our being real.

Fr Narciso Cellan, SVD

Stress at I nstitutittrts
of t{ighe r l,eanring

What are the possible coping
mechanisms of stress among the
students of the institutes of higher
learning? It has been noted that
stress has been a major cause of
poor performance. conflict and

violence among the students. It
is because of this, that it has
become clear that coping with
stress can take an important
bearing among the students. "
Stress is adverse reaction people

have to excess pressure," says

Mullin. This implies that stress is

any situation which exerts
pressure on us. Africans define
stress as situation of having an

upright feeling tenseness,
anxiousness or being in a

pressure. frustration or a conflict
situation.

There are several is sues
which cause stress among the
students. First, the new
environment itself is stressful.
The student struggles to adjust
and be flexible to new
environment. At the same time,
life experience is pulling him or
her to the past environment.
Generally, there is a strain to give
up the experience ofthe past and

adjust to the new environment.
Secondly. human emotions and

behaviours are always influenced
by the surrounding: change of
social circumstances can make
a student to be stressed. Thirdly,
lack ofproper time managemenI
also do cause stress among the
students. If for example, a

student keeps on procrastinating
the assignment or issues, he or
she will end up being confused
and strained because of the
unfinished business. Fourthly, a

new relationship is another cause

of stress among the students.
When the first years report for

I

o
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; Visiting Tangaza peer counselors is another
coprng mechanism of stress. If stressful
moments persist then one should seek for a
helping relationship which will give the student
an opportunity to be listened to and to view
his or her problems in a different perspecrlve.
More so, people should improve on th€ir dress
code. Think about your daily attire, how does

studies especially their first semester, ttrey ao gei
it make you feel and what about your

old members seeking for relationship. parental
pressure is another cause of stress ;mons the
students. For instance. the parents may saf that
"you must get grade A in all your exams or you
must become a doctor like me." This mav make
the student to strain between his tasie and
preference in life and the demands from his parents
hence causing stress. More so, exams are one of
the major causes of stress among the students.
Many a times, the students are pressured to prepare
ror contlnuous assessment, end s em e ster
examinations and try as much as possible to submit
meet the papers before the deadline.

Personality type is another cause of stress
among the University students. Katunadano (200g)
claimed that the type B personality is seldom
impatient; do not suffer from a sense of time.
Students of this personality may develop an attitude
ofl do not care. Moreover, accelerating change in
technology for instance, the advent ofcomputer is
another vital cause ofstress. you could fini that a
student has just come from rural area where she
has never touched or used a computer. Such a
person will be straining most of the time. In
addition, unrealistic goals and self blame, shifting
of lecturers normally make the students to be-
stressed. Culture is another factor causins stress
among the students. For instance, *. .orn1 frorn
different backgrounds, nationality and ethnic
groups. lt is strenuous to understand and adiust to
the other person's culture. Finally. any deiay to
report or terminate class sessions mav end uo
interfering with the daily program ofthe studenis
nence causlng stress.

Coping mechanisms
There are various ways in which students can

cope with the stressful moments of their lives. First,
ifthere is any assignment to be done, the student
should do it as fast as possible. Secondly, the best
way to cope with stressful situations in life is

' through sharing as it is said that a problemi shared is a problem halfsolved. Thirdlv. each
student should come up with the program or
a trmetable indicating his daily operation.

neighbour? Further, good laugh is very vital
to your health, both physically and emotionally.
Laughing relieves tension, provides a healthy
emotional outlet and diminishes boredom.
Consequently, spiritual guidance, mentoring,
retreats, reading the Bible and other books are
very benefrcial in coping with stress. Finallv, I invite
each student to heed to the words of Meleosa
(200I. p. I3 )by puning into I'racrice rhe follo;ins
word in abbreviation RESTORE.

R- Stands for Relaxation
E- Exercise
S- Silence
T Thoughts
O- Others
R- Respiration
E- Eating and drinking.

Stress is not generally bad. Students need
certatn amount of stress to perform at their best.
Thinking about stressful things in a different
positive way can reduce stress. Stress has become
a crucial issue and student should learn how to
cope with it. Since, it has been affecting academic
performance. socia I and-economic matters.

By Br. Julias Om6Awino BSJ.
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frica has been marked as the poorest

continent, impoverished by violence,
warfare, political instability, poverty,

iniustice and diseases. Land is a

thorny issue and the mother of all problems in
Africa. Not that the land is infertile, no, but it is
scarce and unevenly distributed. ln Zimbabwe and

South Africa the land issue is being handled quite

delicately and it's at its boiling point. In Kenya it
has reached its peak and it is exploding sporadically.

In Uganda the heat is on as Democratic Republic
ofCongo (DRC) is at the point ofbeing auctioned
in the world stock exchange because of selfish
interests ofinternational business men who are in
search for minerals.

ln Kenya the prbblem is a colonial legacy.

Thousands of hectares were designated f o r
European settlement at the time.
Squatter systems were developed for
cheap labour i4 the farms of the white
settlers. The squatters were pushed

back to the reserves when
agriculture developed just to realize
they had lost their land rights and a

class ofbourgeois had laken over.

According to Alyward Shorter,
even after independence, white
settlers were compensated very
cheaply and bureaucracy was

witnessed. The 2007 elections
have just stumbled on the
oroblem and it is unfortunate
and appalling that things have tumed nasty.

Africa still holds the largest number ofrefugees
not to mention the lnternally Displaced Persons
(lDPs). The influx offrustrated andjobless youths

is on the rise. Women continue to be exploited in
all forms as they toil daily to fend for their children.
Poverty has become synonymous withAfrica. The
machination ofmultinationals, the economic political

alliance of capitalistic/socialistic forces, the

exploitation oflabour, and the insincerity ofthose
in power has in stituti onal ized poverty and
corruption in Africa. These and many others like
diseases- malaria and HIV/AIDS to be specific
are some of our indicators as Africans.

10

In Kenl'a

Kenyan problems are historical and can be

traced right from the time ofindependence or even

before. lt is not possible though, to document
Kenyan history in these few pages. However it is
worth to note that Kenya like other African
countries fought for its independence aiming at

emancipating the Kenyan person especially in
getting back his land. Gaining its independence on

lst ofJune 1963 and a year later becoming a

republic, Kenya now is above forty years but little
has changed in terms of people fighting for their
liberation from the status quo.

Political assassinations of J.M. Kariuki, Tom

Mboya, Robert Ouko, Pio Gamar Pinto and others
have left Kenyans puzzled for no justice has been

done to bring perpetrators to book. The spear

headers of post election violence after the
2007 polls are still walking free as

impunity seems to be stumping its
presence once a ga in. Justice
seems to be delaved and as it is/-

Yf said. 'justice delayed. justice
I t! denied'. The constitution created

by the founding father of the
republic, Jomo Kenyatta with
the help ofthe British colonial
office had no place for the

-,-)) 
poor. As of now Kenya prides

tlt of well fashioned but
cosmetic structures of

government. The constitution as we have it noq
favours the president as he is perceived to be

above the law. The legislature and the judiciary
are just symbolic and puppets of the executive as

they have succumbed to the monolithic power The
autocracy, authoritarianism and triumphalism ofthe
head of state is vivid in the exercise of the given
powers. He appoints his cronies based on
sycophancy, tribalism and nepotism, disregarding
efficiency and competence. He uses his powers

to frustrate those opposed to him.
Socially, injustice is at its height. There exist

two classes of people: the rich who mostly are

beneficiaries of corruption, nepotism, tribalism and

favouritism in the government and the poor who

ttWe
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are victims of circumstances. As

the rich thrive, the poor survive.
Areas of residence tell it all as

the rich find their comfort in
Runda, Karen, Langata,
Lavingtone, Muthaiga and
Westlands, the poor contend with
their humble abodes in Kibera,
Mukuru. Kawangware. Kangemt

and Mathare. The rich areas are

well provided with social
arnenities and good infrastructure
as the slums inhabited bY the
poor are left lo a deplorable state.

Most of the slum dwellers are the

employees of the rich. The rich
therefore is not concerned with
the condition of his/her worker
They are left to continue sinking
into the abyss of abject Poverty
and wallow in the miasma of
exploital ion and d e str uc tion
because the y are underPaid
though overworked.

Other situations in KenYa

include high level oftaxation for
low income earners when
members of parliament PaY no

taxes. Like the biblical Pharisees

who tie unto people's backs
heavy loads and lift no finger to

help them, our parliamentarians
set laxation standards but refuse

to tax their
salaries. We

still h ave
Internally
Displaced
People in the
camps and
politicians are

now us lng
their
re settlement
as bait for
20 t2
elections.
The story is

replicated in
the rural
areas where
the poor
continue to
suffer from
injustices ofthe
governmenl
not providing
good
infrastructure,
sanitation and

hcalth
services. Since survival is the
game, bribery is the order of the

day; from transport industry,
police to our law courts. The

Bo\ ernmenl uses survival tactics
by forming commission s of
inquiry just lo placale KenYans

that they are serious in uneanhing
thc root problem ofour situations

As a norm no report is made
public and life goes as historY
repeats itself.

Education is not imtnunc from

tribalism and politics of self
interest. The poor system of
education offers no oPPortunity
ofdevelopment. As ofnow there

are thousands of degree holders

on the streets. H undreds of
thousands complete their Primary
education but lack admission to

secondary. What should we do?

When we ask ourselves this
question we ought to answer it
too. We are part of the Problem
and therefore we have lhe
solution. We know our leaders

have failed us
and it our
responsibility
to fire them.
We have what
it takes to
change the
systemic
structures that
oppress us
through a new
constitutional
dispensation.
To feel proud
of this country
does not mean
you side with
what is going.
But it is a

sense of
patriotism,

nationhood and

.\ l!('r(, r:lrrl\ r(r't('\r\ Statgsmanship
rrtclrrrrrrrli,rn hotrf. llut tlrfir which at the
tl|trlrrrtr. lrtt to|rttllitlaotl Same trme

l)rishl places
responsibility
into your hands

of taking the driving seat and

giving the nation the direction you

want. SovereigntY is
responsibility andresponsibility is

a response to your ability to do

what is right. What is right and

good for this country is to route

out corruPtion. imPun itY
ethnocent ric ism. exploitation and

injustice.
Kenya is a great country and

we cannot let it falljust because

of a pocket of individuals who

form a club 222, who think of
nothing but themselves. Who
suck your blood. drink free
primary milk, eat maize and serve

you with rotten one then drink
fuel. You and I have to do
something.

Remember, you love for this

counlry should not be because of
what is, but because of what it

can be

17
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' On the l50th Anniversary of
the "Dies natalis" ofthe Cur6 of
Ars, John Mary Manney, pope
Benedicts XVI's has proclaimed
the y€ar 2010 as "a special year
for priests", This is a providential
occasion to deepen the meaning
and importance of the service of
the ordained priest to the

16

Christian community.
The biblical scholar A.

\Anhoye helps us to appreciate
the New Testament
understanding of Christian
priesthood: "The priesthood of
Christ is not actualized in a
ceremony, but in an eveni, the
offering of his very life. The
priesthood ofthe Church does nor
consist in celebrating

From this point of view,
specifically Christian. the
ordained ministers are at the
service of the common
priesthood ofthe faithful and not
vice-versa".

In the Church there is only
one priesrhood: the priesthood of
Christ, which is actualized in two

ORDAINED to pRIESTHOOD

:t1(
ez

modalities: ordained priesthood
(bishops, and priests/presbyters)
and common or baptismal
priesthood (all Christian faithful).
We could assert this sensitive
axiom: the Church stands or falls
on Christ's priesthood, actualized
through the prophetic, liturgical
and pastoral exercise 6y the
ordained priesthood, but in
intimate association with and ar
the service of the common
priesthood of the faithfuL
Ignatius of Antioch states thar
without a proper understandins
of threefold ordained ministri
(bishop, presbyter and deacon) at
the service of the Christian
community the Church .,cannot

be called Church". It is the
interaction between the two
forms of priesthocid that
perpetuates the r unique
priesthood of Christ in forming

i .: ceremonies, but in transforming
Y$- .- onet_ real existence by opening

{Fl. it to the action of the Holy Spirit
Llr and to the stimuli of divine love.
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the Church as the family of God and the body of
Christ: a communion offaith, hope and love.

A fraternal and constructive relationship, first,
between the clergy and their bishops and, then,

between the clergy and their Christian communities
is the most telling sign of the Church of Christ.

Clericalism, that is, the domineering exercise of
the ordained priesthood in terms ofan authoritarian
"sacred power" from above down is anti-Christian.
Clericalism transforms the Church pastoral
leadership into an exercise of power over more
than a service to the Christian community, thus

contradicting Christ's mandate to the apostles to
serve rather than to be served (Mk l0:45). This is

an imitation of the arrogance of pagan rules who
dominate over the others (Mk 9:33 -37-; Mt 20:20-
28; Lk 22:24-27). Unfortunately, in the Church
clericalism is still at work at different levels.

The priesthood in two modalities reveals the

Church as a ministerial community, "united in
diversity" and "diverse in unity", which finds its
best manifestation in the celebration of the
Eucharist, where the two forms ofpriesthood reach

deep integration and creative interaction. In this
vision there is no space for clericalism, which is a

pathological situation destroying the nature ofthe
Church as communion of different gifts and

ministries. When the celebration of the liturgy
becomes clerical, namely, an affair ofthe ordained
priest alone. while the people become passive

spectators, and when the priest becomes a

domineering boss and all the people faithful like
"altar boys" that have always to say "Yes, father",
we oroduce an ecclesial cancer: a unhealthy

schizophrenia
between an
outgrown
ministerial
priesthood and a

dwarfing baptismal
priesthood.

\Atican Council
II invites us to
create a mutually
enriching and
correcting
relationship
between the two
forms ofpriesthood
in the Church. The
ordained prie st
needs to accept the
ongoing challenge
to live his
ministerial

priesthood in humility and spirit ofservice avoiding

any form of clericalism. He needs to be made

aware that he has also to deeply live his baptismal
priesthood (life of faith, hope and love, and thus
the spirit ofthe beatitudes) as a disciple ofChrist,
and thus to continually accept the "cost of
discipleship", as Dietrich Bonhoeffer calls
Christian life. In sum, the more profoundly the

ordained priest lives his baptismal priesthood, the

more adequately he will be able to understand and

exercised his ministerial priesthood as service to

the common priesthood of the faithful. In the same

way, the more the faithful desire to live their
common priesthood, their discipleship ofChrist, that

is, the demands of their baptism, the more they

will understand, appreciate and need the service

ofthe ordained priest. This interaction is beautifully
expressed by St. Augustine: "For you I am a bishop,
together with you I am a Christian". This is the

vision that Tangaza School of Theology is
promoting.

The recent crisis in Ireland regarding the child
abuse perpetuated by clergy and other crises in
the Church help all Catholics, in particular bishops

and clergy, to become more sensitive and humbler
in their ministerial service. As Timothy Radcliffe
puts it, "Painfully, the Lord is demolishing our
clerical pretensions to grandeur so that the Church

may be a place where we may encounter God more

intimately".

.: /,tTl

Fx Guido Oliana, MCCJ
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It starts with committed students
Who want to Make a Difference

Brief history of Catholic Campus Ministy
The "Newman Movement" had its origins just

over 100 years ago when a group of Catholic
students in Wisconsin formed the ..Melvin Club',
named after the person at whose house thev met_
Similar groups of Catholic support were starting
allover in rhe USA. In l8Sj, rhe Carholic Club ai
the University of Pennsylvania chose to call
themselves the "Newman Club" in honor of the
great scholar who hadjust died three years earlier

John Henry Newman (1801-1890) was an
Englishman who spent nearly all ofhis hfe in an
academic setting. He was dedicated to pursuins
religious truth and understanding tle faitnl
Newman was raised in the Anglican Church. His
search led him to join the Catholic Church and.

, late in life, he was named a cardinal. His theolosical
insights bore fruit in rhe teachings of the Sec-ond
Vatican Council in the I 960's. During the 1900,s,
the Newman movement greq and today Newman
Clubs (Catholic Centers) can be found on most
college campuses throughout the United States and
around the globe.

As we continue doing what we are doing, it is
wlse to ask ourselves one question? Why on earth
am I on the campus "Why am I here?" Why study
at a university? Why get a college education? The
answers given by most people are: so I can please
my parents; so I can find a good job; so I could
find out what I'm interested in; so I could get awav
from home; so I could find my future huiband or
wife there. But Jesus tells his disciples, ,.Seek ye
first the kingdom of God and His righteousness,
and all these things shall be added unto vou" (Matt.
6:33 ). How would a Christian respond to this
challenge? Are there any biblical reasons why a
Christian who is commirted ro the Lord Jesus Chiist
should go to university?

In both the Old and New Testaments. God
commands His people to learn His law in order to
gain wisdom and salvation. The soal of a
Christian's learning. therefore. is io become
conformed to the image of the Lord Jesus Christ
(Romans 8:28-29), and witness to the gospel of
his grace. The fear ofthe Lord is the beginning of
wisdom (Prov l:7). Wisdom in the Bible is not
merely intellectual; it is a matter oflifestyle (James
3:17). It is interesting that every description of

20

wisdom in the Bible has to do with character and
lifestyle; none with academics or the ourelv
intellecrual. Paul telis us lhat lrue wisdom is found
in Jesus Christ ( I Corinthians l:24-26,): He is our
wisdom, the wisdom of God.

A wise believer, therefore, is sensitive to what
God would have him do in his situation. He is filled
with the Word ofcod, and his heart longs to obey;
at the same time he is aware of the challenses of
his age tEph. 6: l2: I Peter 5:8) and is prepaied to
grve an explanation for his faith to his
contemporaries (l Peter 3:15). In his book
"Rediscovering Catholicism,,Matthew Kelly,s talks
about the 7 pillars of our Catholic faith: namely:
The Holy Bible, the Holy Mass, the Spiritual
Reading. the Holy Rosary. Confession,
Contemplation and Fasting. ln order to be effective
in spreading the Gospel on Campus, to this
academic community, we must claim and own our
Faith. There is a saying that .,you cannot give what
you do not have".

The Office of Campus Ministry in Tangaza
College is under the office ofthe Deputy principal
of Students Life. This office aims al supporting
tlre members of The Thngaza community in their
individual and communal growth as they strive to
live the message of the Gospel. The ministry is
directed toward and seeks to involve all members
of the Tangaza College community: students,
faculty, administrators and staff The central
responsib ilities for this office include: convenins
the community for prayer and worship: providin!
a pastoral presence on campus and in the residence
halls; facilitating social justice, community service
and outreach to different club activities; offerins
sacramenta I catec hes is and educational
opportuntties pertinent to faith development: and
providing pastoral counseling. spiritual dlrection and
retreat opportunities.

Paul and Nick
Campus Ministers-Thngaza College.
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L, I'r r'1, nrln llrr'l illrltlt
S,'mcbnil) l,,ld rnc that in most ,:asc..rn
in\ llalion lbr a cup oftea or coffee has a

rl!s\rge h(hrnJ ll. ll i. nol ,,nl) sbout

p:rnrrking .r nrcrl t,'1.:uther u rth thc urrc

lvho has inlilcd you bul thlrl thcv have

sornething thcy necd to comm[nicatc to

This is whal happencd to mc when I

.joined thrcc students 1br a cup oftca itt

Pamqa ( rlitcria. As I sipped m-v lca,

onc studcnt rsked nly opinion as what
colrld be thc ccnlral departlnent in
Timgaza ( ollcge. []cfore I could ans*cr
onc ol thc studcnts in our colnpany
shouted, Pllnoja ol-coursc! | never

bolhered 1o ans\\'er the qucslron but

lrrrrctl c qtrrstron l,' llinl:1s lr' $hy 'hr
thinks l'amoja is ccntral. For him. nobody

crn stay Nithout lix)d. K$ishal

\l lhr\ f\r'rll I rrlLrreclcd tnJ br,'utht it

to lhclf altcntion lhat in nr)- opinton. lt s

thc Library. It mighl not bo thoughr of as

contral bLrt I beli0\'c its one oflhe ccntral
,lcp.rnm, rrt. rl nL,t lhc onl! in Ihe c.rllcgc.
I asked lhenr to inlxgine a printing
company l'ithout a printer or a bicy- clc
\\ithout \heels. Il is at this point that It
tlarvnecl on me to just hi1ack thc

conversalion and communicalc sontething
lirrnal ro thesc sludents I helpcd them. I
bclicve, 1o undcrstantl that ils a collegc we

cannol do !vithoul l librrrl'Ihis is

beceusc it is a collcction ol sotlrccs.

rcsourecs ancl scrviccs organized fbr usc

b_,- an institution like tnglra Collcge. To

dri\e a point homc. I hclped then $llh a

rlrcrc traditional scnsc, to Incan a

collcclion ofbooks. Therelbre. it wc
boast 1o be an acirdcmic institutc thcn our
lbcus should bc the Iibrary in thai its

inlplicitly cenlrill 1o the aclivities ol'thc
students and Iear c alonc thc leclurcrs
n nd by lhc way. lhc library is an

irrdispcnslble sotlrcc ftrr ntost ofour

Wilh thrll thc bcll \fent oli and wc
dcparte(l lbr classcs. i gucss the mcssage

sunk in their minds and drc library will be

che shctl and uscd gencrously by all who

* ill study and usc the Tangaza Collcge
library I

'fhis is thc resporrsibilitl, lhat thc

sludcnts have to$'drds thc library in any

sc.ious institulc ol leaming. By thc way I

salutc thc adnlnlslration lbr hearing lhe

llca ol lhe studcnts to cxtcnd library
hours on Saturdays 1(] 5pnr and thc
nranilc is upon us as studcnls to nlaks
sure thrt we respond \r'ith gratittldc by
ll1akin! usc ol tl)c library especiallv on

ft.

I

For mor€ information contact:
lnslitute of Social Communication

TANGAZA COLLEGE
Po. BOX 15055 40509,Langata, Nairobi, Kenya

T6l: 891407/890340 Fax: 890018
E-mail: iscdirector@tangaza.org,

iscsecretary@langaza.org
l bbsit6: www.tangaza.org
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CO}IIIISSION
The Tangaza Justice and Peace

commission (TCJPC) is

composed of students who are
interested in social Justice.
Looking forward to change the
world into a better place to live
in and making the world more
comfortable with ajust society.
The issues ofjustice and peace

cut across all faiths and

denomination so it is not limited
to the Catholics only but open to
those who have interest in
Justice and Peace.

I't't{Postl

To research and analyze
maners concemlng
justice and peace, and

study them in the light of
the gospel.

To promote the
awareness ofjustice and
peace issues, which are
integral to
evangelization within the
college.
To cor-ordinate and
promote the awareness

of similar issues with the
help of the TCJPC
members.
To promote among the
students participation in
actions conceming
justice and peace issues

whenever the need

anses.

To foster love and unity
among the various
cultures, nationalities,
and institutes that make
up the Tangaza

\( t | \'l.t't E s

Forthe sensitization and
conscientization about

justice and peace, we
use workshops,
seminars, conferences,
group discussions,bulletin
boards, films,etc.
The TCJPC looks at the
curriculum of the college
and suggests or provides
ways to include its
concerns in it.
The members ofTCJPC
participate and ask

students ofthe college to
do likewise in actions
which promote change.

LET US TOGETHER
BUILDA JUST SOCIETY

AS WE ENJOY OUR STAY
IN THE COLLEGE.
( 0\l \t I t t't.lEs

The commission works with
various committees to ensure
efficiency and equal distribution of
responsibility as delegation is
perfected. All members belong to
a committee of their interest and
impacl lheir specialties'to their
best possible means. The
committees are as follows;

a NETWORKING: Serves

as a bridge maker It
links lbngaza J&P
commission with the
outside world
especially organizations
working on social
justice. It organizes
seminars in the effect .It
also represents the
commission outside the
college when the need

anses.

a INTERNAL: This
committee is concemed
with matters of J&P
within the student body

ofthe college.Effort is
made by this committee
to promote and foster
love, unity and
togethemess in the
college.This is carried
out by its constant
conscientization and
creation of sensitivity
towards faimess in our
dealings with one

another in the college.

COMMUNICATIONS:
As the name implies
this committee keeps

the Thngaza community
abreast with current
issues in the field of
J&P through its
windows.striking

articles,cartoons,proverbs,

sayings,pictures etc are
displayed by and
through this committee.

o CHARITY Our
concem for the poor is
expressed concretely
through this
committee.It sets itself
at bringing to the
attention ofTangaza
community the most
needy in our midst and

sees towards organizing
ways in which they can
be helped . This finds
expression in the
various campaigns,
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especially the annual Lenten campalgn
carried out
within the
college.

\t ( ( I.\s \ l()l{ \

O The Justice and
Peace
Commission
under takes
activities both
Internal (within the College ) and Extemal
(out ofthe college).

O The commission has got involved in the anti-
lrggers campaign in Muranga, anti _drugs
campaign in Mombasa, and empower the
girl child campaign in Mathare informal
settlement which saw a follow-up of giving
sanitary towels to the young girlsjust
before their K. C. p E EXAMS.

O Empowerhg the youths to become better
citizens in Kuwinda
informal settlement and
Bahati rehabilitation
Centre.

Impacting peace
building skills to the
youths to realize the

Kenya we want in Mitumba Informal
settlement.

O In several occasions we mobilized resources
and supported three lDp CAMpS found in
Limuru, Eldoret among others.

O In partnership with law-club ofCatholic
University we mobilized a wealth of
resources and took to Marsabit for peace
initiatives.

.t\t.{,1\liiii
The church has the right and duty to prcclaim

justice on the social, national and international
level, and also to denounce instances of

injustice when the fundamental rights of people
and their salvation demands it (197t Sl,nod of
Bishops)Hence, J&P is about mandesting and

achieving the authetic love rf God within us hv
the contplete integration of love antl justice ii

Jesus Christ. This includes the constant
disposition to give everyone his /her due.

Getting priorities right in the continuance of the
mission ol Christ and the Church Integrating

love, humanrighl and duties to foster
peace. Preserving freedom and human dignity

by collaborating towards the universal and

common good uplifting the poor and
lowly,motivating people to

creative action againsl
disuni ry, inequality of re s ources,

the vicious circle of
underdeve I op ment wit hi n a nd

outside the Church.
(For J&E Prudence should be the

watchword for all human
activities).

i!.ld'l:r 3 i{ it:. I .lii;.,::i I
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STRESS F]AMILYAI\T}

Stress is a term which refers to the
consequence ofthe failure ofan organism - human
or animal - to respond appropriately to emotional
or physical threats, whether actual or imagined.
Stress symptoms commonly include a state of
alarm and adrenaline production, short-term
resistance as a coping mechanism, and exhaustion,
as well as initabiliry muscular tension, inability to
concentrate and a variety ofphysiological reactions
such as headache and elevated heart rate. There
is a lot ofevidence that stress can have a negative
impact on the immune system and can increase
the risk of contracting infectious diseases. Stress
is believed to be a major contributor to heart
disease, cancer, lung problems, accidental injuries,
cirrhosis of the liver, and suicide. While Anti
anxiety drugs and ulcer medications are among the
besr selling prescription drugs in our world today.
Researchers have found that the detrimental
effects of daily hassles are more severe for people
who are already stressed out and for people who
are anxious and who do not cope well when their
peace of mind is disturbed. Daily hassles are less
ofa problem for people with high self-esteem and
good support systems. Stress is nowhere
experienced to a great degree than in family Iife.

Right from the time ofconception to the end of
life the person faces the influences or stressors of
stress. When two persons enter into marriage and
family they bring with them the stressors oftheir
own lives (developmental), the stressors from their
families oforigin (Social & environmental) and now
as they begin a new family unit, they either
perpetuate it on one another or learn to adapt with
one another (the new psychosocial environment)
in their new stage of life. For example the
emotional state of the mother during pregnancy
can influence the birth process. An emotionally
distraught mother might have irregular contractions
and a more difficult labour, which can cause
irregularities in the baby's oxygen supply or can
produce irregularities after birth. Stress can
influence the foetus (the unborn) and even cause
adaptation and growth problems. There are
several reasons which are linked to maternal
anxiety during pregnancy which includes marital
discord, death of a husband, and unwanted
pregnancy, betrayal, domestic violence and other

28

stressors. The
whole gamut of
the human person
is filled with
potential stressors
of daily hassles.

This is even
compounded
when two people enter into the marriage and family
structures of living. Today's adult lifestyles are
diverse. We have single career families; dual career
families' single parent families, including mother
custody, father custody, and joint custody; the
remarried or step family; the kin family (made up
of bilateral or intergenerationally linked members);
and even the experimental family(individuals in
multiadult households-communes-or cohabitine
adults).And. ofcourse. there are many single adulti
as well.

Most stressors within marriage and family arise
from the three important and salient features of
any family a) Demands: which arise from the daily
stressors, strains and hassles, b) Meanings: which
every family strives to bring to their situation, their
family identity and their world view; and c)
capabilities: which arises from their present
resources and their ability to cope with their limited
resources. This implies on the one hand a constant
pressure on parents to meet the demands of daily
living whether it be a hand to mouth survival or a
luxurious lifestyle which finds meaning in their own
existence and the existence of their children and
on the other hand how they balance it with the
capabilities the family have to make things possible
within their life-time-situations and so accomolish
the meaning they desire for their lile and th; life
of their family. This is often and an invariable
situation ofgreat stress that any family experiences
especially families where the urban and cultural
demands are enormous and which need to find
meaning and fulfilment in the lives of the members
of the family - whatever the understanding they
have of family.

Now, how a family visualizes these three
lmportant areas - Demand, Meaning &
Capabilities, that need urgent attention and response
to create a balance and resilience to stress is the
way that it will live positively & healthily in the

D(
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environment they find themselves in. This results
in two types of family outcomes: I )An Equilibrium
where on a daily basis, families engage in relatively
stable patterns of interacting as they try
to balance the demands they face with
their existing capabilities to achieve a
level of family adjustment and 2) A
disequilibrium, where there are times
when family demands significantly
exceed their capabilities causing an
imbalance within the family. When this
imbalance persists. families experience
crisis, which is a period of significant
disequilibrium and disorganization in a
family.

A crisis is very often a tuming point
for a family, leading to major change
in their structure, interaction pattems,
or both. A crisis can lead to a

discontinuity in the family's trajectory
offunctioning either in the direction of
improved functioning or poore r
functioning. When the discontinuity is in
the direction of improved functioning, it acts
as an indicator ofresilience. The processes
by which families restore balance (reducing
demands, increasing capabilities, and/or
changing meanings) are called regenerative
power within the family and the outcome is
invariably good. Of course, families can also
engage in processes leading to poor adaptation,
which is called vulnerability in. Family resilience
is similar to family regenerative power when good
outcomes follow significant risk situations
confrontins a familv.

ti\M I Ilt' A D.t us't'Nt ltN1'
Family crisis can lead to a bonding which is the

outcomes ofResilience or it can lead to a breaking
up ofa family indicating a lack ofresilience within
the family. It is therefore pertinent for us to
understand that resilience within marriage and
family is a Process which involves a lot of
interaction, discovery of meaningfulness and
understandings and so having the ability to adapt
or bond with one another in spite of the limits of
capabilities. We can illustrate this process as: family
resiliency could be used to describe the capacity
of a family system to successfully manage their
life circumstances and family resilience could be
used to describe the processes by which families
are able to adapt and function competently
following exposure to significant adversity or crises.

Huben Pinto SDB

MEANINGS
Situational
Familtdenlity

Stressors
Strains
DailyHassel's

MEANINGS
Situalional
FamilYdentity

DEMANDS
Stressors
Strains
DaiY Hassel's

CAPABILITIES
Resources
Coping
Behaviors

Famil)adaptation
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The just concluded African Cup of Nations in
the month of January entertained us with some
beautiful soccer from the continent. Most of the
bigwigs of football from Egypt to Nigeria,
Cameroon to Ivory Coast were present. Big teams
were shocked by the loss of their first matches.
Ghana will remain on our lips for it surprised many
when it reached the finals and believe me not, they
gave Egypt a run for its money. Despite playing
without some oftheir most prolific stars including
the midfield maestro, Michael Essien, the team
proved why they worn the under twenty tourna-
ment. It's a pity they lost.

Egypt remains a team to reckon with having
carried the trophy three times consecutively. It will
remain in their archivcs forever. Kudos to them!
They play entertaining football with sharp and well
coordinated passes. It's sad they will not be in South
Africa. They deserved to be there. After thump-
ing their arch rivalsAlgeria, a tcam that stole their
world cup dream what else do you expect?

Come June and all roads will be headins to South
Africa for anolher soccer craz) month: a historic
moment when Africa for the first time will be
hosting top flight football. Lots of fun and enter-
tainment not excluding firc works on the pitch
during the tournament is expected. Everybody
wants to be there as much as I would be there.

Though the competition is in Africa and many
people are placing their hopes in one of theAfri-
can teams to lili the trophy fbr the first time, I am
a bit sceptical of it and tend to disagree. I still placc
my bet on Brazil and England. These two have
what it takes. Brazrl might not have performed well
during the qualifiers and so they will come guns
blazing wanting to prove soccer is their thing.
Watch outl England has been written off several

times but this time they have the squad to do it.
Rooney has just been unveiled and he terrorising
defences. The speedy boy Walcott is mature now
and fit. A solution has been found on how to fit
Lampard and Gerrard in one game. The midfield
is thcirs. Terry despite his doggy behaviour mans
the defence alongside Ferdinand. If Beckamp will
make it back to the squad. I don'l know Cappello
has the answer

Coming back to theAfrican teams, I will place
rny hopes in Ghana based on rhe facr that they did
well during the African Cup and they can do bet-
ter than that hoping that all their players will be
available. If South Africa makes it past the first
round, then thank the vuvuzelas. Those thines are
dcafcning. Can someone tcll the Canreroo-nians
that they no longer intimidate in their small Tshirts?
By the way, is Song still going to be with the team?
About Nigeria, let them sort the coach issues first.
Ivory Coast andAlgeria arejust disappointing. Lets
hope a miracle will happen.

Back to Europe, I don't know how many will
be friendly to the French. "No goldcn hand Henry
You better prove your hand was worthy and you
really need this cup to redeem your tainted im-
age."

So come June, and we will meet down south.
This is a moment worthy being part of. And by the
way, sources say all beautiful ladies from Africa
and evcn South America will be there. Mmmmh!
Is Papa Zuma aware of this? Let him know.

{
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TANGAZACOLLF.GE
The Catholic tlniversity of Eastern Africa

Tangaza College is a constituent college ofThe Catholic University of Eastem Africa. It was established in
1986 as an Institute of Higher Leaming. The College is committed to excellence and personal transformation of
each of its students. Tangaza College offers a holistic approach to education, integrating science, professional

competence, faith based values and integrity to serve the whole community.

SCHOOI,S A}{D INTITITUItsS

School of Theology
.Master in Theology With Focus (Duquesne
University, USA)

.Master in Pastoral Ministry (Duquesne
University, USA)

.Baccalaureale in Theology (CUEA)

.Bachelor of Theology (CUEA)

.Diploma in Theology (Four-Year Seminary
Course)

.Diploma in Theology (Two-Year Course)

.Certificate in Thetilogy

Institute of Social Ministry
(Development and Project Management)
.M.A. in Social Ministry (Specialisation in
Management/Govemance- CUEA)

.B.A. in Social Ministry (Sciences and Praxis
of Human Development- CUEA)

.B.A in Sustainable Human Develonment
(Proposed- CUEA)

.Diploma in Sciences of Human
Development

.Diploma in Social Ministry

Institute of Social Communication
(Communication and Media Production)
.B.A. in Social Communication (CUEA)
.Diploma in Social Communication
.Certificate in Media Production

Institute of Youth Minisry
(Youth Studies)
.B.A. in Youth Ministry (CUEA)
.Diploma in Youth Ministry
.Certificate in Youth Minisw

JO Christ tbe Teacher Institute for Education

CIF .ga.it"ror ot Educatron In Ans/Scrences
(Saint Mary's University of Minnesota,
USA)

.Diploma in Education (ArtsiSciences)

.Bridging Certificate in Mathematics,
English, Biology and Chemistry

Maryknoll Institute of African Studies
.Master of Arts in African Studies (Saint
Mary's University ol Minnesota, USA)

.Master of African Studies (Saint Mary's
University of Minnesota, USA)

.Diploma in African Studies

.Certificate in African Studies
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/4p-\, Io.titute of Spirituality and Religious

t ilfr:l"'inSpir*uatiry
.Diploma in Spirituality/Spiritual Guidance
.Diploma in Religious Formation
.Diploma in Leadership and Management
.Certifi cate in Spirituality
.Renewal Programme

DePaul University B.A. Programme
.8.A. degree with a focus on Leadership
and Management (School for New
Learning, DePaul University, Chicago,
USA)

,.:; -- 
' Amani Connselling Center and Training

" - -. Institute
.Diploma in Counselling
.Certificate in Counselling
.Short Courses and Workshoos

FOR MORE TNFORMATION CONIACT THE REGISTRA&
PO.BOX l 5055-00509, LANG'ATA.

TEL: (+2s4)- 020- 8891407/8890340/8891146/8890017 /8067 667
CELL: 0733 685059/0732 817 000107 22 204724107 14 610777
E-Mail: inquiries@tangaza.ory Website: www.tangaza.org


